Wine Tasting - $15
Muscardini Pinot Grigio
2017 Russian River Valley, CA
A classic Italian-styled Pinot Grigio meets Sonoma with aromas of stone fruits, melon, and tropical citrus.
Crisp acidity, as well as high minerality lead in the palate along with flavors of nectarine and kiwi. This is
a perfect wine to enjoy as an aperitif, or as a pairing with a variety of lighter and leaner dishes such as
pesto pasta salad. Looking for a wine to pair with asparagus? Look no further. $17.99/btl

Pier Avenue Rose
2016 Solano County, CA (100% Tannat)
This rose is a beautiful deep salmon color in the glass with a bright nose of watermelon and strawberry.
Our rose drinks similar to a Bandol (Provence) style rose: Bone dry with electric acidity and a full, lengthy
finish! $19.99/btl

Arabella Pinotage
2013 Robertson, Western Cape, South Africa
A distinctively earthy and rustic variety, Pinotage is South Africa’s signature grape. In 1925 viticulturists
crossed finicky Pinot Noir and productive, heat-tolerant Cinsault, and created, surprisingly, a variety
both darker and more tannic than either of its parents. Aromas of tobacco, bacon, licorice, hoisin sauce
and dark fruits like plum and blackberry. Pair it with your next beef or lamb stew. $14.99/btl

Alchemy Carmenere Cachapoal Valley 2014
Lots of ripe fruit with tar and blueberry character. Medium to full body with a juicy finish. Cool
interpretation of carmenere, a grape that was initially thought to be Merlot and harvested too early thus
producing terrible wines. This has since been corrected due to DNA testing, correctly identifying the
grape, and thus harvesting at appropriate times. – 92 Points- James Suckling $25.99/btl

Pier Avenue Cabernet Sauvignon
2015 Red Mountain, Washington
The palate on this heady 100% Cabernet is packed to the brim with floral aromas and flavors of
blackberry, blueberry, black cherry and plum fruit that intermixes with hints of dark chocolate and a
fresh shot of espresso. Incredibly pure and complex, this richly textured wine is totally seamless in all of
its parts, allowing for its silky texture to shine through on the palate, with no hard edges with an
amazingly long and persistent finish. $34.99/btl
*1 Tasting fee waived with Purchase of 3 or more bottles*
(3 bottles must collectively be valued at $60 or more to qualify)

